KEY TO EXERCISES
Units 0-23

Unit 0
3. a. United Kingdom b. North Sea ... Atlantic Ocean c. capital city d. island e. The Irish Republic f. The English
Channel g. river 4. London is in southeast England. Wales is in the west of England. Scotland is in the north of
England. Ireland is to the west of England. England is in the south-east of Great Britain. Scotland is in the north
of Great Britain. Wales is in the west of Great Britain. The Irish Republic is to the west of Great Britain.

Unit 1
1. man-men; gentleman-gentlemen 2. railway-stations; hotels; men; women; gentlemen; ladies; airports. 3. a
railway-station; a hotel; an entrance; a woman; a gentleman; a bus; an airport. 4. Restaurant; hotel; telephone;
airport; taxi rank; museum; parking; post office. 5. The taxi is here. The airport is there. The women are here.
The hotels are there.

Unit 2
1. return, straight ahead, to the right 2. ‘Hello! Where is the railway station, please?’ ‘Straight ahead and to
the right.’ ‘Thank you.’ ‘Good bye.’ 3. G: I’d like a ticket to Edinburgh, please. H: First class or second class? G:
Second class. H: Return? G: No, one-way. H: 15 pounds, please. G: Here you are. H: Thank you! 4. 7.50 AM:
ten (minutes) to eight; 6.45 PM: a quarter/fifteen minutes to seven; 12.10 AM: ten (minutes) past twelve; 2.14
PM: fourteen minutes past two; 5.30 AM: half past/thirty minutes past five.

Unit 3
1. seven–7; three–3; ten–10; one hundred–100; one thousand and five–1005; one hundred and two– 102; nine–9;
sixty-five–65; five–5; four–4; eighty-seven–87; two hundred–200. 2. no.10; room 100; 1003; lei 2; £110; $ 704;
no.105; no.1002; Є 85. 3. Tourist: Good morning!Receptionist: Good morning! May I help you? Tourist: Do you
have a room? Receptionist: Of course, but it is not too big. Tourist: No problem. Can I have the key to my room,
then? Receptionist: Here you are, Sir.

Unit 4
1. I am from the UK. Am I from the UK? I am not (I’m not) from the UK. I am British. Am I British? I am not
British. It is Dan’s licence. Is it Dan’s licence? It is not (isn’t) Dan’s licence. It is her passport. Is it her passport?
It isn’t her passport. She is Dana Boyd. Is she Dana Boyd? She isn’t Dana Boyd. It is an English name. Is it an
English name? It isn’t an English name. He is Romanian. Is he Romanian? He isn’t Romanian. We are from
Portugal. Are we from Portugal? We are not (aren’t) from Portugal. We are Portuguese. Are we Portuguese? We
aren’t Portuguese. We are your friends. Are we your friends? We aren’t your friends. They are Chinese. Are they
Chinese? They aren’t Chinese. They are from China. Are they from China? They are not from China. They are
English women. Are they English women? They aren’t English women. They are my mother’s papers. Are they
my mother’s papers? They aren’t my mother’s papers. 2. England – English; Italy– Italian; Spain – Spanish;
Germany – German; France – French; Romania – Romanian; China – Chinese; 3. Portugal; India; Belgium;
Ireland; Greece; Hungary; Sweden.

Unit 5
1. Astrid’s passport number is 187464. Mihai comes from Romania. Astrid and Mihai are students. Mihai helps
Astrid to fill in the registration form. Astrid and Mihai meet in a student hostel at the check-in desk. Astrid’s
country of origin is Sweden. 2. Thank somebody: Thank you!; ask for help: Could you help me?; Ask politely
for something: I would like a/an... I would like to...; Make an invitation: Let’s...; Express possession: I have... 4.
Please dial the number. Excuse me, what’s the time? Please, fill in the form. Do not insert the card now. Take out
the card when you are finished. Do you speak Portuguese? I would like to ask you a question. Could you tell me
...? Have you got an email address? Remove the card.
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Unit 6
1. Do you want to exchange euros? I want to exchange euros for dollars. You can exchange money at the bank. I
want a receipt. Do you want to change your PIN? You can check the exchange rate. I want to print a mini
statement. You can remove the cash. You can insert the card. Do you want to use a credit card? 2. Would you
like to exchange euros? I would like to exchange euros. Would you like to check the exchange rate? I would like
to change my PIN. Would you like to print the balance? I would like to use my credit card. Would you like to
count the cash? 3. Do you charge a fee? Does he usually wait for the receipt? Does she need my passport? Does
an ATM exchange money? Do you use a credit card? Does she accept cash?

Unit 7
1. a. Monday: at 9.00 AM – breakfast, at 1.00 PM – lunch, at 3.00 PM – swimming pool, at 11.00 PM – dinner at
the pizzeria, at 7.00 PM – shopping, at 6.00 PM Internet café, at 10.00 AM – read the newspaper b. Tom usually
goes shopping in the afternoon. Tom never sleeps late. Tom often has dinner at the pizzeria. Tom always reads
the newspaper in the morning. Tom sometimes has a short nap in the afternoon. 4. What’s the weather like now?
– It’s cold and windy. When does Tom go shopping? – In the afternoon. What does he usually do at 9.00 in the
morning? – He reads the newspaper. What’s the weather like in the summer? – It’s hot.

Unit 8
1. Are Jane and Sue sunbathing? – No, they aren’t. Is Tom reading a book? – No, he isn’t/ Yes, he is. Is he
staying at a hotel? – No, he isn’t/ Yes, he is. Are the girls playing volleyball? – Yes, they are. 4. I’m not reading
the newspaper. The teacher is not (isn’t) writing on the board. The students are not (aren’t) listening to the
teacher. 5. Dear Alice, I’m on holiday at the seaside. The weather is fine and I feel so good! It’s morning and I
am reading the newspaper and drinking orange juice. I am wearing a comfortable white bathrobe. Sue and Jane
are swimming in the sea and the others are sunbathing or playing volleyball on the beach. We are having a
wonderful time! Love, Tom.

Unit 9
1. I like playing cards/learning languages/visiting museums/lying on the beach in the sun/shopping 2. How long
have you worked? – A month. How long would you like to work here? – A year. How many training periods
have you undergone? – No training period. How old are you? – 25. How many foreign languages do you speak?
– Two: French and German. What is your level of German? – Very good. 3. higher level; language competence;
foreign languages; advanced studies; English language. 4.’How long have you studied French/ Romanian/
Russian?’ 7. Age: between 20 and 30. Sex: male. Job: teacher/trainer. Nationality: Chinese or Japanese (Asian).
Education: university education or training.

Unit 10
1. onions – at the greengrocer’s; tomatoes – at the greengrocer’s; wine – at the grocer’s; cheese – at the dairy;
pills – at the chemist’s; sugar – at the grocer’s; Where do you buy onions? At the greengrocer’s. Where do you
buy tomatoes? At the greengrocer’s. Where do you buy wine? At the grocer’s. Where do you buy cheese? At the
dairy. Where do you buy pills? At the chemist’s. Where do you buy sugar? At the grocer’s. 2. a bottle of
wine/mineral water/; a kilo of tomatoes/onions/sugar/etc; a pack of biscuits/ cornflakes/etc; a piece of
meat/cake/bread/etc; 3. Bon appétit! – At the table. Cheers! – When you toast. Happy birthday! – At an
anniversary. You must come and see us again! – When you part with guests. It’s delicious! – At the table. Happy
New Year! – At an anniversary. I hope to see you soon! – When you part with guests. Welcome! – When you
meet guests. Do visit us again! – When you part with guests.

Unit 11
1. Where do you live? in London/ in the USA/ in Romania/ in South Carolina/ in Spain. Where are you going? to
Paris/ to the theatre/ to Edinburgh/to the airport/to the university. Where do you have lunch? at the fast food
restaurant/at the restaurant/at the pub/at the cafeteria 2. a. It is easier to go to the university by tube than by car.
b. This route to the airport is longer than the bus route. c. Eating at the restaurant is nicer than eating at home. d.
It is a great experience to travel to/in India. e. He wants to study in the USA at Harvard University. 3. The pub is
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more than a shop where drinks are sold and consumed. It is a place where people gather to drink, play games, or
talk. Pub is a term invented by the Victorians and it is an abbreviation of public house.

Unit 12
3. The house we live in has a large yard with flowers and many trees. Our house has two doors and five
windows. My friends live in a four-storey block of flats nearby. We go to university together, so we meet at the
bus-station. 5. his; my; her; our; your; their; its; its; our; their; their; its; its; your.

Unit 13
1. dis-; over; un-; -ing. 2. a. comparative forms: more accurate picture (imagine mai precisă/corectă), just as
much (la fel de mult), more and more people (din ce în ce mai mulţi oameni), work longer hours (lucrează peste
program), no longer the same (nu mai este la fel), more complicated (mai complicat), heavier burden (sarcină
mai dificilă), fewer employees (mai puţini angajaţi), most relevant (cel mai relevant). b. -ing nouns or adjectives:
the remaining 4.8 hours (cele 4,8 ore rămase); such as eating and drinking (precum/cum ar fi mâncatul şi băutul);
caring for children (îngrijirea copiilor); shopping (mersul la cumpărături); caring time (timp petrecut cu îngrijirea
altora); working hours (timpul/orarul/programul de lucru); growing trend (tendinţa ascendentă/crescătoare) 3.
Spend; sleep; more; less; does; do; more; spend; less; spend; more; care; do; travel; spend; groom. 4. how much
time they spend doing them (făcându-le); they spend 2.6 hours doing leisure and sports (practicând); looking at
information (uitându-ne); these individuals spend an average of 8.5 hours sleeping, doing educational activities
and travelling (dormind, efectuând, călătorind); leisure and caring time is falling (este în descreştere). 5. Work;
need; works; studies; get; usually happens; spend; seldom continue; represents. 6. I build houses. I am not
building a house right now, because I am taking a writing course, but I am building a house this year.

Unit 14
1. T: I’d like to take a short trip through England. I saw somewhere a picture of Salisbury Cathedral, but also of
… A: Certainly/Sure. We have three or four offers. If you choose this one, you could visit, among other things,
the magnificent monument too. T: Hmmm. But if I chose this other one, I might/could also visit/see the famous
Lake District. A: Indeed you can if that’s what you wish, and you can spend six or seven hours roaming around.
T: And how do we travel? If I fly from Cluj, I might have the chance to see the Channel from above. A: That too
is possible. But if you choose to travel by bus instead, you can admire the sceneryon the way. 2. a. a; two week
b. four wheel c. three quarters of an hour walk 3. east of London; the trip‘s itinerary; the building’s façade/ the
façade of the building; the children’s dormitory; the train’s arrival/departure/the arrival/ departure of the train.

Unit 15
1. a. C; b. A; c. C; d. B. 2. Yes, I did/ No, I didn’t. 3. spending; thinking; to find; to waste; making. 4. a. C b. U
c. C d. U e. C f. U g. C h. U i. C j. U k. U. 5. Tape script: Shop-assistant: Is there anything I can help you with?
Customer: I'm just browsing. Actually, I'd like to buy this family caravan. S: They’re in Aisle Two. C: Thanks.
How much is this model? S: That'll be around $25,000 tax included.
C: Mmm, a reasonable enough price. S: Indeed, it is. This is a special offer and it’s staying on for this week
only, so you’d better make up your mind as soon as possible. C: You mean, before it’s sold out, don’t you ? S:
That’s right, sir. We have already had several inquiries today and my colleague has told me that there were about
three yesterday too. C: I suppose you have. I will probably have to make a bank loan of $30,000 to include all
additional expenses, won’t I? S : I don’t think the whole thing will amount to so much. However...

Unit 16
1. a. optician b. neuralgia c. actor d. pharmacist e. reliever f. anti-inflammatory g. hypothermia h. analgesic 2. a.
when b. before c. when d. as soon as e. until f. when 3. b. Would you mind if I gave … c. I would feel better if
you stopped … d. I would be grateful … if you helped … 4. a. Take an aspirin for fever. b. It is also used against
pain. c. Tylenol is used to treat headaches. d. This medicine is used to treat bone pains. 5. a-1; b-6; c-food
poisoning; d-2; e-4; f-5. 6. a dentist 7. Lie in bed and take aspirin, etc. 8. a. If I were you, I wouldn’t smoke. b.
…, I would bend my leg. c. …, I would search it on the Internet. d. …, I would stay. e. …, I would walk.
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Unit 17
1. a. A newspaper is a … where … b. We don’t know the day when … c. This is the island where … d. A
hospital is a place where … e. The day when … 2. An optician is a doctor who treats your eyes. A pain reliever
is a drug which kills the pain. A lost dog is a dog which can’t find its way home. A single woman is a lady who
has never been married or who is divorced. A swimmer is a sportsman who races through water. 5. Have you
heard …; … who has been named …; have never been interested …; … haven’t seen …; … I haven’t bought it
before. I have just received …; … hasn’t’ finished yet.

Unit 18
1. a. learnt; occupied; changed. b. returned; was working; was deleting; did not empty; came; was saving. 2. a.
applications; staggering. b. programs; words. c. computer; invented. d. design; automobiles. 3. 1-C; 2-A; 3-B. 4.
a. Because of a gas explosion. b. It occurred at ten a.m. in a deserted house in Mickle Street. c. To leaking gas. d.
Yes, for seven months. e. A main gas pipe due to vibrations caused by road works nearby. f. The blast. g. They
have prevented people from entering the area. 5. was; moved; was; was; was; rained; was; was.

Unit 19
1. urgently; carefully; correctly; quickly. 2. a. Are…? b. Can…? c. Should …? 3. a. Who … b. who’s … c.
whose … 4. to mail; on; has delivered. 5. This is; put you through; Tom speaking; I’m afraid he’s out; Can I take
a message? I’ll make sure. 6. b. run out of c. turn in d. dropping off e. looks down on f. be off g. set up h. hold on
i. look up j. making up.

Unit 20
4. a. … he hopes he has made himself clear. b. … she is going to a club meeting, so she will be late. c. … she
hopes I am feeding myself. 5. a. She says she just loves Russell Crowe. b. She says he is one of her favourite
actors. c. She tells me that she has watched all of his performances. d. She also tells me that he always manages
to surprise her. e. She says she is going to see his latest movie too. f. She says she is sure she will enjoy it. 6. is;
is; are; thriller; corrupt practices; likes; say; subtle; script, strong; great visuals.

Unit 21
1. a. They are going to have breakfast. b. It is going to take off. c. They are going to drill up the street. d. We are
going to have a meeting. e. She is going to hand in her report. 2. a Shall I do the cooking today? b. Shall I answer
the phone? c. Shall I do the clean-up? 3. You should write … b. You should hand in … c. You should submit …
d. You should read the … e. You shouldn’t take two … 4. a. You should attend the compulsory courses. b. You
should read the bibliography. c. You shouldn’t forget to return the books to the library. d. You should hand in
your assignments on time. e. You should join a students’ group. 5. a. PTO b. RSVP c. St d. PS e. DIY.

Unit 22
1. a. must not b. shouldn’t 2. a. don’t need b. needn’t c. need 3. a. … veterinarian … love all animals… b. …
professional baseball player … train everyday… c. … bus driver … drive extra carefully… d. … a children’s
entertainer … love children … e. … farmer … work hard… f. … doctor … wear a white uniform … 4. a.
currently b. effectively c. initially d. completely 5. a. have been travelling b. have been studying c. have been
exercising d. have been playing darts e. have you been crying 6. a have purchased b. have been working c. have
been discussing; haven’t reached.

Unit 23
1. a. Many people were saved from the flood. b. We were challenged to think differently. c. The dog is taken out
every evening. d. The mouse has been chased by the cat all morning. e. The ad had been placed by her before we
arrived. f. The forms will be filled in by them at the university. g. Sue is being interviewed by the manager. 2.
were; by him b. is bought; by John c. has been sent; by Jane d. will be given; by Tom e. are being explained to;
by the teacher. 4.1 e; 2 d; 3 a; 4 b; 5 c. 6. light; fat; small; old; tall; ugly; big; dirty; ugly; light.
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